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Sheriff
Sam Jones
resigf,ed
his
commission
in
December
185,5,he
had
served
as sheriff
of Douglas
County
since the territorial
capital
had been
located
at Lecompton.
Even though he
had cesigned,
he continued
in the duties
of sheriff
until
a successor
could be
named.
The County Commissioners
at
their
regular
meeting,
appointed
a
William T. Shecrard
to replace
Jones.
Jones
had recommended him highly.
A
transcript
of the minutes of the board
meeting was sent to Governor Geary soon
after
his arrival
in the territory
in
September 1856, so that he could issue a
commission to Sherrard.
Governor
Geary
investigated
Sherrard's
sui tabili ty for the position
and found that
he was well-born,
with
generous
traits
of character,
but when
under
the
influence
of drink
or bad
advice,
he was a desperado;
therefore
he
withheld
issuing
the commission.
Also
at this
time the blanks
and the seal
needed for such a document, were in the
hands of the secretary
of the tercitory,
Mr. Woodson.
He was absent
from the
city,
and
the
governor
requested
Sherrard,
who had come to his office
for
the document,
to wait until
Woodson's
return.
Sherrard
returned
to
the
governor's
office
the next day, at the
urging
of the saloon
group,
and his
conduct was so offensive
and insulting,
that
under no conditions
would Geary
have signed the commission.
In the meantime,
members of the
county
board visited
the governor
and
asked
him
to
withhold
Sherrard's
commission
until
they
could
have
a
regular
meeting
for
the
purpose
of

revoking
the
appointment.
They had
decided
that
he was utterly
unfit
for
the
office
of sheriff,
due to the
violence
of his disposition,
his being
frequently
embroiled
in
street
and
tavern brawls, and his threat
to disturb
the peace at will,
when he received
his

commission.
Numerous citizens
also
brought
in
petitions
against
his
appointment.
51
On February
9/$Geary visi ted the
Legislature,
the
Council,
and
the
Supreme Court.
As he stepped
into the
anteroom from the legislative
hall,
he

encountered

Sherrard

who

was

armed

with

2 big pistols,
placed
inside
He immediately

and had a big bowie knife
the breast of his coat.
accosted Geary with, "You

treated me,

sir,

like a

d

d

scoundrel! "
started
to

Sherrard
nor his

The governor and his aides
brush
past him, whereupon
spat upon -him. Neither Geary

aides

pressed
on,
anteroom was

building
stairs

(

were

armed,

so

they

ignoring
the insult.
The
in the second story of the

Constitution Hall), and the

leading

to the ground

were on the

outside, so as the governor's party
descended to the ground level, Sherrard
stood on the platform above, with pistol
in hand, trying to decide whether to
fire into their backs.
He finally
followed them down the stairs and past
the corner of the building; as they did
not look back, he suddenly turned and
went the other direction.
People throughout the county held
meetings
protesting
Sherrard's
appointment and his treatment of the
governor. A meeting of the residents of
the entire county was called, it was to
be held in the legislative hall, but so
many people carne, it was adjourned to
the
capitol
grounds
(later
Lane

Sherrard seized his other pistol and
advanced
on
John
A.U.
Jones,
the
governor's aide, who had drawn his
pistol to protect himself and Geary.
Several shots were fired simultaneously
and Sherrard fell mortally wounded. One
ball
struck
him
in
the forehead,
penetrating his brain, and another had
grazed his side. As many were shooting
at the same time, who fired the fatal
shot would be impossible to determine.
However, the former sheriff, Sam Jones,
was near-by and attempted to take John
Jones in cUqtody, but his defenders were
too numerous and he was unable to do so.
The "Lecompton Union", February 18,
1857 further states:
"Sherrard is still alive, but there
is little hope for his recovery,
part of his brain being carried
away. "
Another source stated that Sherrard
died the following Saturday morning ~nd
that he was taken to Winchester, West
Virginia, his family horne,for burial.

"The meeting was called to order,
no one listened with any respect
save Hampton, the master of the
convicts,

taken

.

who

feeds

them

on pepper

/
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John Jones was later arraigned
before Judge Cato, and he, upon seeing
how biased the judge was against him,
put up $5,000 bail, and upon being
freed, crossed the river, found a guide
and a mule, and passed up through the
northern terri tory to Nebraska,
T. and
finally made his way successfully
to his
home in Pennsylvania.
In the meantime a party of Sherrard
sympathizers,
thinking Jones would have

Uni versi ty )
This is a report of the
meeting by the newspaper "The Lecompton
Union" :

'

the

river

route,

had

gone

to

sauce, white sugar and all the Kansas City to intercept him, but upon
luxuries
of
the.
country; not finding him, returned to Lecompton
McAllister,

the

Governor's

shadow,

and
those
of
like
nature.
Resolutions
denouncing
Sherrard
were conceived to be false; and he
arose to make exceptions.
A difficulty arose between him and
a man named Sheppard, who had once

been in the confidence of the
slavery party but when Lane
appeared with his invading horde,
he took his position as Captain of
the Northern Army. They commenced
firing
at
each other and Mr.
Sheppard was shot twice."
To continue from another source
information:

was

being

While

the wounded

removed from

the

of

Sheppard

field,

very chagrined at being out-manuevered.
This affair was just another of the dire
difficulties a territorial governor had
to face.
Sara Walter
Illustrated

& Iona Spencer
by Ellen Duncan

BALD EAGLEHAS NEW LOOK
The new look for the Bald Eagle
strangely enough is due to a woman's
generous nature and a man's love of
play.
Ellen Duncan bought husband
Howard
an
electronic typewriter to
replace an old manual typewriter that
they had been using since the first few
years of marriage.
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ALEXANDER G.

'

His Early

Life

GLENN

In Kansas Territory

J
In the "The History of the State of
Kansas" by A.T. Andreas,
is stated
the
following:
"The first
se:ttlements
made in the
vicinity
of Lecompton were in 1854
by A.W. & A.G. Glenn, father
and
son; G.W. Zinn, David Martin, M.S.
Winter and William
Shirley.
In
1855,
Moses McCall,
Maj. LYman
Evans and others came to this part
of the county,
and 1856, William
Leamer, William
M. Nace, William
Smith, William Christian
and Hugh
S. Walsh
"
OUr subject
being the third
child
of Alexander Walker and Nancy (Austin)
Glenn was born April 27, 1834 in Boone
County, Missouri.
A.G. and his father
came to Kansas in 1854 to homestead land
in the new territory.
Arriving
in

new territory.
time to get
Kansas census,
1855.

They did not return
in
their
names on the 1855
which was taken in March,

Some
of
his
"near
death"
experiences
will
be
told
in
the
following
stories,
which
are
family
legends.
On one occasion,
he was
working on the Shirley
farm, which was
situated
on the
river
bottom
also,
cutting
wood from
the
timber.
Mr.
Shirley's
little
boy and his dog came to
the timber and the boy had a little
tin
whistle.
While he was cutting
wood and
the boy and dog were playing near by, he
heard Quantrill's
raiders
coming up the
river bank.
Of course his first
concern
was for the boy, when the boy suddenly
blew his whistle.
One of the raiders,
upon hearing
the whistle,
said to the
other
men, "Come on, let's
get out of
here, that's
Jim Lane and his men," and
they left.
This time he was saved by a

B
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The Glenn Family
Back row L to R
Cyrus, Grant
Alpha, Tom, Jane
Jake, George
Front row L to R
Elizabeth,
Mother
Mary, (Mate),
Alexander,
Father,
Eliza, William

-/

Douglas County, Lecompton township, A~G.
purchased
a settler's
rights
to
a
quarter
section of bottom ground, on the
ri ver , .where a descendant,
Ivan Glenn
still
resides.
His father homesteaded a
piece of land three miles west and one
mile south
of Lecompton.
Then they
returned
to Linn county, Missouri where
they
spent
the winter,
returning
to
Kansas in the spring
of 1855 wi th the
rest of the family to face the unsettled

little

boy and his

whistle.

Another incident
occured when visi ting
at John G. and Mary (Zinn) McClanahan's
home.
John was very sick in bed; some
of the neighbor
men were there
also,
when they heard some border
ruffians
coming.
Mary, in fear for their lives,
begged him and the men to go hide, for
the raiders
were known to kill all able
bodied men.
They left
the house and

went outside to hide in the bushes, went out, she would set him on the
leaving Mary alone with her sick floor, with a heavy leg of the bed on
husband.
The raiders came into the his dress tail, so he couldn't move or
house and took supplies and some horses
from the barn. One of the raiders was
going to kill her husband, when another
said, "Oh, don't bother, he's going to
die anyway,II so they left withbut
killing him. This time he was saved by
his half sister-in-law, sending the men
to the bushes to hide.
On Nov. 25, 1857, he married
Elizabeth Ann Zinn, the daughter of
George W. Zinno
In 1861, he exchanged
his bottom land for his father's land
and removed to the latter's property
where he lived until he retired in 1903.
They lived in a log cabin down near a
small stream which ran through the farm.
At this time there were some Indians
living or camping on the south side of
this same stream.
Since the settlers
did most of their trading either at
Kansas City or Westport, Missouri, Alex
would take his grain down there to be
sold, leaving his wife, Elizabeth, alone
to do the chores.
One experience she
had with the Indians, happened when her
son, George Alexander was about 5 years
of age, and William Benjamin a small
baby.
She would put George in the
cradle with the baby, and he would rock
him, while she was out doing the chores.
Once upon her return to the cabin, she
found a big Indian Chief standing in the
room with the babies, and it scared her
very badly.
She diem" t know what he was
going to do, but all he wanted was to
trade
her some trinklets
for her fat
dog.
Since she had only the one dog for
protection,
she wouldn't
let him have
it, then she was afraid he might burn
her house or barn.
He left and went to
the Heise farm, which was north of the
Glenn farm, and they let him have one of
their dogs.
In the winter

of 1862, when William

was still less than a year old, she
'would take George out with her to help
do the chores. In the log cabins, they
had only open fire places, and William
was at an age when he wouldn't stay in

the cradle and while playing on the
floor, he
wanted to
investigate
everything. For his safety, when she

get into the fire-place.
A few times
when she returned from her chores, the
baby would have wet his pants and be
frozen to the floor. It didn't seem to
hurt him, as he lived to be 82 years old

'-.J

and living most of his life in the
Lecompton

area.

In August, of 1863, A.G. had again
taken his grain to Kansas City to sell,
and to have some ground for his own use,

and to buy other supplies. On his way
home,
he
met
up
with Quantrill's
raiders, who were fleeing from their
raid and the burning of Lawrence. When
he saw them coming, he was sure that
they would take all of his supplies and
also the money from his grain, which he
had hidden under the supplies in the
wagon.
Being in a hurry, they stopped
and asked where he was from and he
answered "Missouri", so they let him go.
He was sure if he had said he was a
Kansan, they would have killed him and
he never would have lived to tell the

story.

.
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During his life in Lecompton, he
helped survey and layout the city of
Lecompton, but
made
farming his
occupation.
In politics he was a
Republican, but had no desire to
identify himself with partisan affairs.
His religious faith was of the Methodist
denomination. He was generous in giving
to education, religion and charitable
organizations.
When he retired, he
purchased the A.R. Greene home in
Lecompton, where he died, April 9,1913.
His wife Elizabeth died Jan. 6, 1916.
To this union were born 11 children, one

dying in infancy.
were George

The ten remaining

Alexander,

William

Benjamin,

'

John Thomas, Eliza Ann, Ulysses Grant,
Cyrus Levi, Nancy Jane, Jacob Thompson,
Mary Elizabeth and Alpharetta.
There are still Glenn descendants
living in the Lecompton vicinity.
Submitted

by Iona Spencer
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TERRITORIAL DAY
Don't forget Territorial Day on
June
29th.
Please contact Connie
Robertson or Evelyn Willis for more
information about the outstanding day
this corrunitteeis planning.
Also, if
you can furnish a freezer of ice cream
for the Historical Society Ice Cream
Social, please contact Maxine Dark. It
will be a great day in Lecompton.
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An exciting addition to this year's
Terri torial Day Celebration
will be a
special philatelic postal station at the
Lane Uni versi ty Museum.
Featured will
be a Special Cancel bearing a sketch of

\.J

Peters Catholic Church in Big Springs; a
fireplace from Senator Arthur Capper's
Topeka
home;
a
turn-of-the-century
bedroom suite; an oldtime kitchen and
bedroom scene set up in the former
storage room in the lower level, and
many other new objects placed in various
locations throughout the museum.
Our
thanks and appreciation to David and
Darlene
Paslay,
George
and Arloene
Simmons,
Dorothy
Shaner
and
Opal
Goodrick
for the many hours
spent
rehabilitating
and creating the exciting
changes in the Lane University Museum.

A special display of Mabel Cole
Glenn's paintings is also to be viewed
Lane Museum and
the
inscription: now. Mabel is Lecompton's. own "Grandma
"Territorial Day Station, June 29, 1985, Moses" as she did not start painting
Lecompton, KS. 66050, Lane University until she was ED years old. Thanks to
Museum. " Individuals can bring stamped Elizabeth Johnson for collecting and
envelopes to Lane on that day, and a setting up this outstanding display.
postal
employee
will
provide
cancellations. Also available for sale
We appreciate the efforts of Mae
will be stamps, stamped envelopes and Holderman in developing and preparing
stamp collecting kits. Requests for the the 1986 Revenue Sharing application.
special cancel can be made through the Also, Sally Wright for helping Mae
the
budget,
and
to
Helen
mail
by
sending
a
self-addressed, prepare
stamped envelope so that it arrives at Norwood, Marcella Anderson and Iona
for completing the federally
the Lecompton Post Office on or before Paslay
June 29th.
However, it will be much required audit.
The application was
really
involved
this
year and required
more rewarding and interesting to come
to
the
celebration,
obtain
the lots of time.
cancellation in person, and tour the
museum.
Those interested in stamp
Work
Morning was
the
usual
successful
time
spent
at
Lane
collecting or Kansas history should take
Uni
versi
ty
and
a
big
thanks
to
Maxine
advantage of this unique opportunity.
After June 29th, this special cancel Dark, Dorothy Beatty, Daryl Colton, Rich
will never again be available.
The McConnell, George and Arloene Simmons,
maximum
number
of cancellations an Dorothy
Shaner,
David
and
Darlene
Paslay,
Iona
Spencer,
Wilma
Tibbs,
Doris
individual can request is 50.
Matney, Opal Goodrick and Paul Bahnmaier
The suggestion for this special for
making
the musuem
immaculately
philatelic postal station came from our clean.
postmistress Janice Rake and the Lane
QUILT SHCM SUCCESSFUL
sketch was
University
cancellation
designed by Ellen Duncan.
The quilt show at Watkins Museum in
LANE NCM OPEN FOR TOURS
Lawrence was very successful, and thanks
to Elizabeth Johnson for her leadership
in securing the workers and preparing
Lane University Museum is now open
for tours.
Your visit this year will
the
10
quilts
from
Lecompton
for
The volunteer workers were
include
some
new,
exciting
and display.
Elizabeth Johnson, Hulda Erhart, Mae
imaginative displays which only enhance
an already outstanding corrununity
museum. Holderman, Shirley Funk, Maurine Roy,
Simmons, Lavina Hanna, lone
The displays include the stained glass Arloene
windows and other artifacts from the St. Spencer, Maxine Dark, Dorothy Beatty,
,
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Helen Norwood,
Ice and Laverne
for your help.

Marcella
Wilson.

Anderson,
Ruth
Thanks, ladies,

DIARY NEARLYREADYTO PUBLISH
A tremendously
interesting
Civil
War Diary will soon be published
by the
Lecompton Historical
Society.
The diary
was wri tten by the grandfather
of Wilma
Morris.
He was a member of the Union
Army during the trying
Civil War period
of our history.
The _book will contain
illustrations
by Ellen Duncan and maps
by Adam Waite.
Howard Duncan is setting
the book in type ready for the printer.
Thanks to the above-mentioned
people for
their
work, and to Sara Walter for the
many hours spent transcribing
the diary,
and to Marguerite
Bowman for typing the
transcript.
It will be something
you
will want to own as well as read.
THANKS TO CONTRIBUTORS

at Brewster
Place;
Mae Holderman for a
coffee
maker; Iona Spencer
for saddle
oxfords for the cheerleader
and checked
shirt
for the farm boy, and to Marcella
Anderson for the overalls
he is wearing;
the marble fireplace
hearth
which was
originally
the fountain~counter
from the
Jake
and
Rose
Hill
Drug Store
in
Lecornpton which was given by Dorothy
Shaner;
paintings
of the
old
stone
United Brethern
Church at Stull,
and a
countryside
scene near Camp Sackett from
Ellen
Duncan; dolls
from Maxine Dark
which belonged to Ruby Glenn Eichman and
Mabel Cole Glenn; a brass fireplace
fan
from the Les Shaner Memorial Fund; a
family picture
of Mark Miglariofrom
Lee
Brunkow; Joyce Colton for making an old
fashioned
dress
for
our
teenage
mannikin;
Connie Stilson
for billboard
publicity;
also to Sara Walter and Julia
Springer
for their help with the tours.
00 YOUREMEMBER

have
Do you remember stories
that were
time
told to you or family
legends
of the
past
early life of your ancestors
experiences
what;. in Lecornpton?
We would like very much
to have these stories
for our files
for
future
use in the newsletter.
You can
either
write the stories
or tell them on
A large
file
cabinet
was recently
tape and mail them to Iona
given to the Historical
Society.
It was a cassette
used
in the Security
Benefit
Life's
Spencer, R.R. *I-Box 54, Lecompton, KS
66050.
We are also interested
in other
vault.
It was given in honor of Jeri
Skinner,
who was employed
by this
potential
stories
such as your family
history
or your life in Lecornpton.
company
for
many years,
by
Carol
Degroff.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Kampschroeder
gave' canna bulbs
which
MEMBERSHIP REPORT
were planted
by Dorothy
Shaner
and
Elizabeth
Johnson,
along
with
some
We are proud to announce that our
tulips;
Maxine Dark for making the old
membership totals
583. We would like to
fashioned
dress
and dustcap
for
the
make
it
600
before
the year is over.
Do
little
girl mannikin in the lower level;
you know anyone connected with Lecompton
Wilber
Hildenbrand
for a picture
and
that
is
not
a member?
We would
article
of Constitution
Hall;
also to
appreciate
their
address.
Herbert
and Audrey Rogers
for
early
Lecompton pictures;
Phillis
Martin for a
New Life Members:
self-propelled
vacuum cleaner;
Julia
Charles Calvin Conklin
Springer
for
bringing
the
Life
Miss Rosamond Barland
Membership plaque up to date; Don McAfee
Richard T. Richards
for repairing
the chair
lift;
Mae and
Wally
Holderman
and Roy Paslay
for
Memorial Life Member:
mowing the
grass
around
the.
Lane
George Marvin Everett--Given
building
and the area down east; Charles
by
his
many friends
and relatives
Wright
for a presentation
about
Lane
Uni versi ty Museum to a group of people

The
following
contributed
items,
completing
projects
three
rnonths,---their
makes Lane University

people
or
spent
during
the
efforts
are
Museum great!

"
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REHABILITATION

\J

AWARD

11th meeting of the historical society.
He also has two Iiving nieces who have
strong connection
with our association,
Helen Sehan Pollom of Lawrence and Jolia
Sehan Springer of Lawrence.

On April 27th,
the
Lecompton
Historical Society was presented an
award
by
the
Kansas
Preservation
Alliance for the rehabilitation work
accomplished at Lane University .
This
award

is a thank-you

(Excerpt from Otterbrelasen, by
Class

of 1902 Vol.

the

III, Lane University)

to each of you for

your dedication to the museum and
community. Without your volunteer time,
monetary and artifact contributions,
none of this would have been possible.
You are a great group of people, and are
the envy of every historical society in
the state and nation! P.B.

Department of Pedagogy
by Norman Brace Bartlett

The Normal Department is designed
to furnish teachers who desire to equip
themselves for their work, and who yet
may not wish to complete college course,
a short and practical course.

NORMAN BRACE BARTLETT
The department

Norman Brace Bartlett, A.M., Ph.D.,
was a Professor and President of the
Department
of
Education
at
Lane

University

Pedagogy

..

the

descriptive term for the art and science

professional

branches,

of teaching and teaching methOds.
Supporters of Lane University claimed
that
the
Kansas
State
School

Education,

History

Superintendent
which teacher

\.J

was

offers

stated that he could tell
exams came from Lane, as

they were always

superior.

Dr.
Bartlett
has
two
living
grandsons, Dale T. Bartlett of Golden,
Colorado and Merle C. Bartlett of Kansas
City, Missouri, who attended the April

Methods,

Management

viz: Philosopy

of

Education,
Law.

The student having completed this
course and passed examination in the
five professional branches before the
state board is entitled to a two years'
state certificate.
The studies run parallel with the

a non-profit
for continued

and new members!

Individual

membership

is

$2.50

per

year,

from

individual.
Contributions
should
be made payable
to the
Lecornpton
Historical
Iona Spencer,
R.R.#l,
Lecornpton,
Kansas 66050.

membership

is

$50 per

(Please

clip

Address
State

Note:

If your name or address

Eagle,

please

let us know.

to December.
Life
deductible.
Checks

Society,

and

mailed

to

Mrs.

Membership

$50 Individual Life or Memorial
Other Contribution $

Name
City

December
are tax

and mail with your check)

$2.50 Annual Individual

"--'"

of

and School

THE LECOMPTONHISTORICAL SOCIETY, Lecornpton,
Kansas
66050 is
corporation
for the preservation
of Historical
Sites.
We are eager
membership

a four year's

course upon completion of which a
certificate will be rewarded.
The
course is prescribed by the State Board
of Education and includes the five

is not correct

Life Membership

Zip

as shown on this copy of your Bald

rr
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studies of the college departments. Harriet V. Lowe died March 16, 1985 at
Time spent here where the work is Leavenworth. She was born in Lecompton,
thoroughly done and where the field December 27, 1889, the daughter of
covered is within the student I s grasp William Slagel and Mary Adella Carson.
She was born in the railroad Section
will yield far more satisfactory results
House
and attended school in the lower
than the time spent in trying to cover a
hall
of
Constitution Hall.
She is
larger territory in a short and hurried
course.
survived by 3 daughters and 3 sons.
Burial was
Topeka.
DEATHS

OF MEMBERS

We regret to report the following
deaths of members:
Eldred G. Day, 77, died February
20, 1985 in Lawrence.
He was born
September 26, 1907 in LeLoup, Kansas and
was a resident of Lawrence, for the past
50 years.
Survivors include his wife,
Dorothy, of the home, 2 stepsons, 4
stepdaughters and a sister, Elizabeth
Day Jefferson of Irving, Texas. Burial
was in Maple Grove Cemetery, Lecornpton.

in Memorial

Park Cemetery

"-../
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A
Memorial Fund has been
established at Lane University Museum
for Grace Dedrick of Edmond, Ok19homa,
who passed away March 13th at Lawrence
Memorial Hospital.
She was born July
25, 1884 in Butler County, Kansas. She
is survived by a daughter, Ione Paslay
of Lecompton and a son, Kenneth, of
Aurora, Colorado.
Burial was in Edmond,
Oklahoma.
Mrs.'
Dedrick
enjoyed
attending Historical Society meetings as
long as her health permitted.
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